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1. Bargaining 

The Board of Directors of the California Faculty Association voted on Monday 20 February to authorize a 
strike vote.  If approved by a vote of the CFA membership, a series of two-day strikes  rolling from campus to 

campus would be authorized in the event that the current contract negotiations fail.  It is unknown when the 

rolling strikes would occur because a couple more steps remain in the negotiation process (governed by law).  
 

The negotiation process is currently in mediation.  Because the CFA bargaining team has so little hope of a 
satisfactory outcome in mediation or in the next phase--fact finding--the team asked the Board of Directors to 

authorize the strike vote.  If the CFA and the CSU have not come to an agreement by the end of the fact-

finding stage, the CSU is free to impose its "last best offer."  Not until that moment would a strike about our 
successor contract be legal.  The purpose of holding a strike vote now is to prepare ourselves for that 

potential outcome, which could occur after spring instruction is over on some or all campuses. 
 

The actual strike votes will occur during our spring term, during the third or fourth week of April.  Only CFA 
members may vote.   

 

More information can be found here: http://www.calfac.org/magazine-article/strike-vote-primer   
 

Unit 3 members who are not members and who would like to join in time to vote should  contact Gwen Urey 
(gurey@csupomona.edu). 

 

“Yes” votes in a straw poll happening now may be registered here: http://www.calfac.org/form/count-me-0 
“No” or “undecided” votes in the straw poll may be registered by sending email to Jackie Teepen, Pomona’s 

CFA Staff person, at jteepen@calfac.org 
 

 
2. Meetings and events 

a. All unit 3 members are invited to drop in to our open house in the CFA office (1-223) on Thursday, 8 

March from 11:30-1:30.  Light lunch will be served, and updates on the strike vote will be provided.  
b. Statewide AVP North co-chair, Chapter Presidents’ Council (CSU Humboldt) and Bargaining Team 

member Andy Merrifield will be the chapter’s guests for a meeting on Tuesday, 3 April, 4-6 in the Orion 
room.  All faculty are invited for an update on bargaining and the strike vote. 

c. The chapter’s mentoring program for new faculty concluded for the year with a hands-on workshop for 

mentees to go over with mentors the responses they received from their respective DRTPCs. 
d. Free taiji workshops continue every Thursday from noon-1 in the building 1 courtyard. 

 
 

 

3. Representation 
CFA represents faculty individually as well as in the collective bargaining process.  Faculty encountering 

difficulty or questions about their treatment during RTP, lecturer evaluation or in other ways are advised to 
contact  CFA.  The first point of contact for the Faculty Rights Committee is Dr. Dao Q. Nguyen 

(daonguyen@csupomona.edu). 
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